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and to make litigation so expensive for Hallowe'en Novelties of All Kinds. Mair Floorand
them that they will leave w gam-
blingMAYOR HAS WHP dena alone. OpticalDept Main Floor-Manictx- ring and

HAND OVER POLICE
ADMEN TALK0F OYSTERS

ll '

Culture and Shipping of BWalTe

Civil Service Commission

Unanimous in Backing Up

Dismissals.

PARKER DENIED HEARING

Refusal to Con ridrr Case of Dis-

charged Policeman Taken aa
Precedent Showing Mayor's

Power Orer City iTniplojes.

Mayor Roshllght has the absolute
backing of the Clrll Perrlce Ctmmls-elo- n

In his efforts to rid the police de-

partment of ed Incompetents or
worse, as Is shown In the action of
that body yesterday' la refusing point
blank to recognize In an application
for a hearing br Harry E. Parker any
grounds for consideration. Parker did
not say. In his statement, that he waa
discharged for religious or political
reasons and the Commissioners were
unanimous In the opinion that they
have no Jurisdiction.

This." said Commissioner Logan.
--Is Just like the case of
Cole, who recently appealed and whose
case came before us. He failed to aay
that be was dismissed for political or
rell clous reasons, and we could not
consider his rase; hence we can't eon-eld- er

Mr. Parker's case."
CamnlaaloB la t'aaalaseaa.

"That Is the Tlew I take of It," com-
mented Commissioner Willis. "Thrre
Is no ground stated la Mr. Parker'a
complaint that Is sufficient to give this
commission Jurisdiction. It must allege
thai he was let out for either on of
the two reasons prescribed by the peo-
ple when they adopted the amendment
to the charter rellgloua or political."

Commissioner Armstrong erressrd
himself as la strict accord .with toe
Tlewa of his colleagues and tha case
was closed. If Psrker la reinstated,
it must be through soma court process,
and aa he waa recently ruled out of tha
Circuit Court on a demurrer by the
city to his complaint. It la kellered
that the case Is closed there.

I'arker waa a patrolman. Ha was
accused by two young glrla of mak-
ing Improper proposala to them and
waa found guilty of the charge after
a hearing by the police rommlltea of
the Executive Board. This la ample
evidence of the fact that the Hush-lig- ht

administration baa virtually a
free hand to dismiss any employs
under the classified clrll service, who
may be dee meJ unlit for his or her pos-

ition.
Three Qaallfy for laageetar.

When Mayor Rushlight first took
charge of the office. It waa doubted
Just how much authority be had to
discharge employee under the civil ser-vlc- e.

but It now seems that It la
clearly shown that be has unlimited
authority, so long aa he Is able to
show aa good a caae aa In the preced-
ing ones.

Examination papere for chief elec-

toral Inspector In the office of tha
Hulldlng Inspector were announced,
and It was found that the three high-
est on the eligible list are E. R. Shep-ar- d.

K. F. Iunlap and Blrthll Ander-
son. The position is one created by
the new building code and a salary
of 111 a month attaches to It.

CITT TO DEFEND POLICEMEX

Council Cornea to Ileacne of Officer
Sued by Gamblers

Making an Impassioned plea for legal
barking for the police who have been
sued In the Federal Court for damages
and aaalnst whom an Injunction baa
been Issued. John R. Coffey, chairman
of the police committee of the Ex-
ecutive Board, yesterday afternoon
won his point before the ways and
moans committee of the City Council.
City Attorney Orant will defend the
men. who Include Acting Chief Slover.
Captain Bailey and subordinates, who
raided Chinese establishments recently
and had to break down barred doors
to Ket In.

Cl'.y Attorney Grant waa loth to take
up the case, as he said that L A. Mc-Nm- ry

and J. P. Kavanaugh. ex-Ci- ty At-

torney, had held It not to be within
their ol&ctal duties to defend policemen
In such instances. He said, however,
that he la Interested In seeing the law
enforced, and that In this case. If tha
Council so directed him. he waa will-
ing to do his beet for the policemen
UDlr fire.

-- Well. It Is Just thla way." said Mr.
Coffey. "If the city does not back
three officers who have raided these
Chinese places and who are trying thus
to enforce the laws, the lawa will not
bs enforced, for they can't afford to
pay out their salaries for legal de-

fenses." i
-- Yea. and if we don't enforce tha

laws." efcimed In Acting Chief Slover,
--we are subject to Indictment."

--If yon enforce the Laws." said Mr.
Coffey, --you are dragged Into court at
(real expense: If you don't enforce the
laws, there's the indictment. It's sim-
ply unfair, and I ask you to find a way
out of It."

City Attorney Grant, said Mr. Coffey,
had inclined to the poaltlon that he
would not defend the cases, and It waa
Just a question of whether the Council
would appropriated unds for a defense.
Chairman Wallace and members of tha
committee felt that the City Attorney
should take the cases, and decided to
aend tir him. which they did. He then
exp'.alned the opinion or his predeces-
sor In office.

--Of course." said Mr. Grant. I am
Interested In seeing the law enforced,
but I don't want this case to be taken
as a precedent to the end that my of --

flea la supposed to handle every case
that Is brought against a policeman;
Mr. Coffey will pleaae fully understand
that. If the Council dlrecta me In this
particular case to defend these police-
men. I will certainly do so.

It took the committee but a brief
pace of time so to order, and Mr.

Grant therefore will have charge of
the rases, which have been brought In
the Federal Court by counsel for the
Chinese gamblers. The raids netted
many Chinese, who havs already been
fined for gambling.

Chairman Wallace was at first
somewhat skeptical about the actions
of the police In raiding the resorts
where It was necessary to batter down
doors, but City Attorney Grant gave It
as bis opinion that the fact that such
doors were there was evidence that
something waa wrong, giving the po-

lice the rleht to break them down.
Mr. Coffey gave it aa his opinion

that the Chinese will "not bs so hot
after proaecutlon of the police officials
If they find that the city Is determined
to enforce the laws and is going to
defend Its officers. He said he thought
ths Chinese want two things to en-io- la

ths Plce temporarily, at least.

Dis-

cussed at Luncheon.

The "Sealahtpr" oyster system was
the topic of discussion at the Ad Club
luncheon yesterday. Nell Hamblen,
district manager for the "Fealshlpt"
company being the leading speaker.
Hamblen described the methods of
oyster culture for commercial pur-
poses, saying In the course of his ad-

dress that he did not believe the
waters of the Pacific Ocean along the
Northweet Coast were well adapted to
oyster raising for commercial pur-
poses, because they were too cold.

Oysters developed best, be said. In
the parts of the ocean where the
currents are uniformly warm. Pacific
Coast oyster beds, however, could be
made fairly successful, he thought, al- -
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P. s. Maleolsa.
OREGON NEWS BUREAU.

Washington. Oct. 1. The thirty-t-

hird Mssonlo degree has been
conferred on P. S. Malcolm .of
Portland, by tha bupreme Coun-
cil of Ancient and Accepted Scot-
tish Rrite Masons, now In session
in this city. Others to receive
the thirty-thir- d degree are: C.
A. Pnowden and O. A. Crampton,
Tacoma; P. J. Glennon. Paul

and R. & Stacy. Peattle;
F. A. Chase, Spokane; J. W. Rob-
inson. Bo lee.

though it would be difficult to compete
with the oyster beds tn southern wat-
ers and on the Atlantlo Coast.

K. H. Caston outlined the methods
of retailers In hsndllng the oyster
business, and J. C. Mann,
of the Portland Retail Grocers' Asso-
ciation, gave a talk on the value of
newspaper advertising In the sale of
food products.

The luncheon next week will be
presided over by W. R. Coleman, gen-

eral passenger agent for the Spokane,
Portland Seattle.

COURT ERRORS PLEADED

Attorney to Itevlve Yanckwich Case

Before Judge Morrow.

Basing his motion on the allegation
that Judge Morrow erred In admitting
evidence alleging fraud on the part of
hla client. Attorney E. B. J. McAllis-
ter will today apply to the Judge for a
Judgment, notwithstanding the verdict
In the case of P. Petcoff and e'hers
against Attorney Harry Yanckwlch. A
Jury last week returned a verdict
agalnat Tanowlch" for H95. Tanck-wlc- h

waa charged with having con-
verted to his own ns'e several hundrel
dollara which he collected tor Petooff
and associates.v. .nin. e f.. i A v. . maA In tha
pleadings In the caae. Mr. McAllister
contends that it la an elementary prin-
ciple of law that where It Is desired to
Introduce evidence of fraud It Is neces-
sary to plead It specifically, setting
forth the details at length. In the
Yanckwlch case Judge Morrow refused
the admission of evidence to show al-

leged fraud and tha next day reversed
his decision.

Attorney McAllister nnnounces that
If he falle In this motion he will move
to set the verdict aside on the ground
that It was contrary to the law in the
case and on the additional ground that
It was not Justified by the evidence.

SOUTHER COMING BACK

Realty Dealer Woman Accuse is on
Way Fee Trial Mere.

William O. Bouther. wanted here on
a charge of larceny by bailee, for the
alleged theft of nearly 17000 from
Mrs. Caroline O. Dun lap and Mlsa
Lucy lone Slckler Dunlap. la on his
way to Oregon. Deputy Sheriff Leon-

ard left Ban Francisco, with the pris-
oner in custody, last night. He ex-

pects to arrive In Portland with him
Friday morning.

After the charges were preferred
against Bouther he resisted extradition,
saying he waa eeriously 111 from
tuberculosis, and could not bear the
trip. James U Dunlap, son of Mrs.
Dunlap. made ths statement at that
time that Bouther waa well enough to
spend an hour a day conducting a
real estate office.

When District Attorney Cameron was
In Ban Francisco seeking the extradi-
tion of Loula J. Wilde he filed a. ... nn,niint Bouther.
ii. .u..w.d a teleeram last night from
. . . w ohaHff iflnftrd from BaA

Francisco aaylcg he waa leaving with
hla prisoner.

LOCAL FIRMS GET CHANCE

Portland Lumbermen May Furnish
Lumber for Panama Work.

A call for bids on lumber for ths
Panama Canal project, which waa re-

ceived at the Portland Chamber of
Commerce yesterday, gives Portland
lumbermen their first big opportunity
to enter competition to furnish con-

struction material to the Government
In Panama

The blda will be received up to 10: J J
A. M. November 10. and fie materials
called for Include more than a.100,000
feet of Douglas fir lumber. Lumber
supplies to the canal heretofore have
been In smaller quantities, and Port-
land firms have not been able to com-
pete with other bidders, owing to tne
difficulty In arranging for part car-go- ea

of lumber to be shipped from here
to Ancon, the Pacific Coast port where
canal supplies are .to be delivered.

The Aisanttae Government has made pro-vtsl- oo

for the maintenance of a meteoro-
logical obaerratnry on Laurt Uland. in
Bcoiia Bar. which is ths southernmost In-

habited point of the world.
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Specials
Foartb Flaor

Phone your orders Ex. 12; A 6231.

An opportunity for unusual saving
on the jnany absolute necessities.

Fairy Soap, six cakes for only 25
Babbit's Cleanser, six cans for 25
Roundup Cleanser, three cans 25
35c Package Cocoanut, only 25
25c Snider's Catsup, at only 17
25e can Ripe Olives, only 20
70c Delft Peanut Oil, only 50
25c reters' Cocoa, the can, 20
Asparagus, Grand Island Oflr
don. cans 32.25, each nt

"Jellycon," assorted flavors y
a splendid dessert ; package

Prepared Mustard, in jars, Of.
regular 10c ; special, 3 for'

60cPKg.Tea45c
English Breakfast, Ceylon and nn--

w il m mm

colored japan, ,2-i- reg. iu.30o pkg. 25, flUc pkg.
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Women's Coats
$98.50

in a broad
serges,

at $15.00 to $95.00. Vel-

vet Coats, with colored
finely $42.50

i

LONG WAR STOBE

M. A. Kees Predicts
Struggle in China.

MANCHU

Sccrrtarr of Canton T. M. C. A. Says

Are ImbnecT With

Patriotism and Believes
They Will B Victors.

-- In my opinion the French Revolu-

tion waa only a melodramatic Incident
compared with the slaughter that Is In

atore for China." declared M. A. Keea.
ecretary of ths Canton. China, Tounr

Men's Christian Aeeoolatlon. last nUht
jir Kees arrived In Portland yesterday,
havlna-- left Honerkona; September

"The revolution In China far from
.urprlslna- - to thoee of us who are

with affairs In that country."
contlnued Mr. Keea. who la a ue.t of
ths Portland association. "Our only
aurprlse Is that It came so soon: most
of us thought ths uprUlns would not

yt- - But that Itcorns tor two years
sura to occur."

Saeeeas la
Mr Keea be'.levea that the revolu-

tionists will bs euocessful. but he real-

ises that they have a mighty
before them.

"The revolutionary feellne; Is very
tronr amona-- the youna; Chinese," he

"it u Impossible to estimate Just
what their strength Is. but dissatisfac-
tion with rullna; dynasty Is ndeed
widespread. If the revolutionists are
able to capture several large cities, so

that their finances may ba strength-
ened, there Is little doubt as to the
ultimate outcome.

-- But It will be a most bloody strusr-,- l
There are few places on earth

where human life Is held so lightly as
in China. The hatred of the Manchus Is

Intense snd If they are overcome they
-1- U be shown .Uttle mercy. On the
other hand, there Is no doubting the
fate of the revolutionary leaders If
their cause Is lost.

nnlnm Taonset
"I do not think that thefe Is any

great danger roreignera in
Their greatest danger would come In
event the overthrew the
existing and then should
prove unable to set up a strong

of their own. In fact, the
establishing of a strong government. In
case the revolutionists win. Is the
gravest problem that China faces. If
the new government should bs weak.
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West of an City BlocKOnly Retail Store

Portland

An occasion where thousands of people
will be greatly benefited. An occasion
prolific of the most exceptional money-savin- gs

in just the sort of "Wall Papers
that have character, dignity and

individualizing lines and
patterns. Bemember this stock is prac-
tically new. And to save half on your
purchase is of particular importance.
Stock consists of Blanks, Bronzes,
Crepes,' Duplexes, Oatmeal
Printed and plain Imitation

wnt-tra- i; crowns ana jjoraers,
Plain Ingrains, Velontinea, Micas, Em-Choo- se
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Felt Slippers
Grade

On Bargain Circle, between
the elevators, we a

of "Women's Juliettes in
smoke,

dark brown, wine,

etc quality goods,
trimmed in ribbon;

wear. Ideal
for Christmas OQ

$2 grades D 1 eOa7

Mothers' Week Sale
Second Floor and Main Floor.

Infants' Apparel special sale prices second
floor. Special in and Little
Boys' Apparel first floor. Thrifty mothers
taking advantage of very unusual low prices.

New in
the makers and made

Kocf motprinla frmnd.
I show the fine touches strict--

i! The ma-il- l'

terials this

new Coats selection
and

Priced
lined light CA

trimmed. ajJaVOeOlS
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Predicted.
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merit,

neat-

ly

gifts;

New Suits
to

$28.50

argain

I7.50
Garment SalonSecond

arrivals high-clas-s Tailored
Suits

They
man-tailore- d garments.

employed particular

$15
broadcloths, double-face- d

reversible.
IQQ

messaline,

IN

Bloody

RULERS HATED

Revolutionist

Entire

Damasks,
Leathers,

$2 1.39

chinchilla,

comfortable

'offerings Children's

shipment cheviots, tweeds,
serges, etc., in black, blue, checks,
6tripes, mixtures and novelties many
Norfolk styles the (tnn ClS
lot. Priced $17.50 tJ)ZO.OU

there danger spirit
would spirit
strong Chinese, should

given play, foreign residents
China would endangered.

"There other contingency
mlirht trouble foreigners.

Manchus their
certain. possible

aliens, hoping man-
ner draw Intervention.

foreign nations hand,
might saved Man-

chus, revolutionists vic-
torious nothing.

Patriotism Deep.
"Great" numbers young students

Included among
boys, whom looked

under years out
executed after Canton riots. These
young others besides
fearlessly. When occurred,

gates locked
rioters sought high

Those found unhesitatingly
admitted revolutionists

would willingly

Keea, Secretary
Caatoa, China, Be-

lieves Chlaeae Revolutionists
Sacceaaful.

attitude
young Chinese has greatly Im-

pressed elders
them over."

k.1Uvi
unsettled state affairs

great opportunity
association kept poll-tic- s,

young Chinese
friendly toward association

wider latitude be-

fore. work
among warring factions, doing hos-
pital service every possible

MAIN

the
offer great

sale Felt
black, gray,

blue, maroon,
All first

fur and
for house

$1.50 and
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thing

chest

Men's Main Floor,
with good, heavy mus-

lin body, front and back and pure
single or double pleat all sizes 14 rt

to I814 our $1.00 DC

at
Men's Corner Main Floor

A of Men's Suits,
made of the famous Gilbert serges
in navy blue; by
one of New York's

They are well lined and
Blue serge is the

suit to wear on any These
come in stouts, slims and
Sizes 35 to Suits which sell

at Q1 A Cfonly & 1

Petticoats
Silk of the soft,

black and white
and tucked tops; in

all colors. taiietas, etc. o-- j nc
values to at

1 .

-- .

-- j
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;

1

;

a
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" 4
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striving to give help where help Is
needed.

Several years ago Mr. Kees was as-

sociated with the Portland Y. M. C. A.
He has returned to America at this
time because Mra. Kees Is In poor
health.

OF MAN

Murder JrysUrrr Thonght Behind
Finding of Corpse.

With the clothes hanging to It in
tattered shreds, the body of an uni-

dentified man was found In the brush
In ths Canyon road, near the old poor
farm. Tuesday night by Inmates of the
farm. It had evidently bean there s

at least. "
From a letter found nearby if la

thought the body Is that of N. Kom-bouk- os,

a Greek, that being the name
Inscribed on the addresa. The letter
was written In Greek.

The man was clad In a cheap pair of
overalls, fastened around his waist with
an old pair of suspenders, and had on
also a pair of cheap black shoes. It
was Impossible to make out the fea

Next Worst Cases Wonder
Why They Never Before Tried the

Pile Cure.

rr is free.
By making a free test of tha "Wo-

nderful Pyramid Pile Cure you are sure
of being right. Nothing is more

than to invest In something
that don't do the work. So write at
once to the Pyramid Drug Co, Mar-

shall. Mich, for a free trial package
and know to a certainty that here lo

a sure, quick and cure, an
Instant relief in worst cases of any
form of pllea. The trial will enable
you to rest over night,
and In the morning you will hustle to
the nearest drug store can't help It
for the regular 60o package that puts
you on your feet and keeps you going.
Be sure you get what you ask for.

Use ' the coupon below. Merely fill
In your name and address.

FREE PACKAGE COl'POV.
Fill out the blank .lines below

with your name and address, cut
out coupon and mall to the PYRA-
MID DRUG COMPANY, 269 Pyramid
Bldg, Marshall. Mich. A sample of
the great Pyramid Pile Cure will
then be sent you at once by mall,
FREE. In plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City .. .State

$1 Underwear at
$2.00 Suits $1.65
Order
by
Mail

dered.

No more at this price said the
. 1 ITGoods to tne aa. man, ana 1

don't care where you go, you can't find
as good value for the price. These gar-- ,
ments are needle

stout measure; vals. tDi.UU

Unlaundered SHirts
$1 Grades 75c

Corner, Southeast
Men's Unlaundered

reinforced linen
bosoms, ;

regular Shirts; special

Great Sale Men's
Blue Serge Suits
$30 Values

$19.50
special purchase

perfectly tailored
leading manufac-

turers.
trimmed. genteel

occasion.
regulars.

reg-
ularly $30.00.
Specialized t.jU

SilK
$12.50 Grade $5.95

Women's Petticoats close-fittin- g

messaline material; stripes, ac-

cordion plaited flounces. Jersey
Guaranteed

Regular $12.50, special

BRUSH HIDES BODY

TJnldontlfled

Free to Pile
Victims

Moraine

Remarkable Pyramid

dis-
appointing

permanent

comfortably

oyc
Union

manager

spring ribbed, combed

Shirts,

rv

tures. Is believed

Earthquake.
Alaska.

practically expense.

Suits

13

Furnishing

jiigypTian coii,on iu me uicuimu
weight. French strap drawers
with deep sateen waist band,
close-fittin- g cuffs and ankle's;
sizes up 46. Regular $1.00
grades. Specialized q
at only, the garment OiC
Union Suits The "Bradford"
spring needle ribbed; natural
gray; heavy "Winter weight;
nicely finished with ocean
pearl buttons down the front.
Sizes for tall men T r r

or short, men to 50 $2

46.

at

It the was mur

Ha
Oct. 18. An

to

f

Learn to
and

FREE LESSONS.
Free lessons in yarn work from
10 A. M. to 12:30 daily, given by
AN" EXPERT INSTRUCTOR,
who has had extensive experience
with large Eastern institutions.
Leicester Mills, Gennantown, Pa.;
Chas. Landenberg, Philadelphia;
Tpsilanti Mills, Tpsilanti, Mich.;
Garden City Knitting "Works, Chi-

cago. Private lessons in 6mall class-

es every afternoon from 3 6 P. M.

Art Dept., 2d Floor
Padding Letters by the new method
taught by an expert in the art.
Embroidery Lessons, French Knot,
letters, new designs in cross-stitc- h,

arts and crafts and Tiffany designs,
Grayona Roses, eto., taught free
from 1 o'cloch to 5 o'cloch, P. M.

INFANTS' STAMPED GAR-

MENTS, CHILDREN'S AND
WOMEN'S OREPE GOWNS,
VOILE WAISTS, ETC

Boys' Clothing'
$7.50 Suits $3.98

A great clean-u- p of Boys' Odd Suits and Suits se-

lected from broken lines; Suits bearing the Hercules
label ; Winter weights ; brown, gray and mixed
materials. Knickerbocker styles; sizes d0 QQ
7 to 17 years; $6.50 and $7.50 grades iDOstO

- ,
man

Alaska 9

CORDOVA.

rAvimipire nhncV of several seconds
duration felt here yesterday. Tha
temblor was not as severe as that of
September 21, and no damage waa dona.
The earthquake felt all along tha
Houtnwestern AiaRKa coai.

FOR YOUR CONFIDENCE
I THANK YOU!

The tremendous, overwhelming success of my MEN'S SAMPLE
SUIT SHOP, on the third floor of the Oregonian building, is due to
the confidence the people of Portland have in me and my system of
selling Men's Suits. My increase of business also testifies more elo-

quently than any words to the remarkable values I am offering.
This week I have on sale ( just arrived from New York) some of

the latest models in Men's High-Grd- e SUITS, RAINCOATS and
OVERCOATS at about half the ordinary retail prices. I sell to you
at no

$22.50
$25.00

Men's
Overcoats .

Raincoats
at

$14.75

Knit
Embroider

to

was

was

samples Jf

$27.50
$3000

Men's Suits
Overcoats
TO

at

$18.75

JIMMY DUNN
Take Elevator, room S15 Oregonian Building.

is hardly a man or woman who hasTHERE a permanent business success in
life without a bank account. It is recog-

nized as an essential step in the successful ca-

reer of any individual. Right now is the "best
time" to take that step. Even though your ac-

count may be small, we will assist you in mak-
ing it grow.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Founded in 1886 Washington and Second Sts.


